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Morning Revival 
 
Special Fellowship concerning the   
World Situation and the Lord’s Move: 
Repeating Week 4 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Fellowship 
T h e  W e e k l y  N e w s l e t t e r  o f  t h e  C h u r c h  i n  I r v i n e  

June 25, 2017 

International: Summer Training—
Crystallization Study of Ezekiel (2) 
� Pray for the full release of the Lord's pre-

sent burden and speaking to the churches. 
� Pray that all those attending would be 

poor in spirit, seeking to see visions of 
God that God's goal to gain His corporate 
dwelling place and expression would be 
further realized in the local churches to-
day. 

� Pray that the entire training—the meet-
ings, the practical services, the study times 
and hospitality—would all be under the 
Lord's blessing of life for the building up 
of His Body. 

International: Ethiopia—Full-Time Pursuit 
(see report below) 
� Pray that the full-time pursuit would be 

blessed by the Lord in producing full-time 
serving ones for His move in Ethiopia and 
in Africa. 

� Pray for the 25 new trainees and the 20 
continuing for a second year that they 
would be brought on in their experience 

of life, their constitution of the truth and 
in their being perfected unto the work of 
the ministry. 

� Pray that the vision of the age would be 
constituted into them that they would all 
become ministers of the new covenant for 
the Lord's move in Ethiopia and Africa. 

� Pray that the financial need to continue 
this full-time pursuit for all 45 saints 
would be met through the fellowship of 
the Body. 

Local:  Irvine College Student Internship—
Week 2 
� Continue to pray for the students attend-

ing the June internship that they would be 
further perfected and equipped with the 
truth to become faithful witnesses and 
gospel seeds on their campuses.  

� Pray that they would be blended together 
as a heavenly team in the divine stream to 
give the Lord a way to move on their cam-
puses and that they would be one with the 
Lord in His burden to reach their friends 
and fellow classmates. 

Truth Pursuit 
 
Life-Study of 2 Corinthians,  
Messages 49-50 

Oak Glen Project 

Due Date Goal % 

6/30/2016 $512,500 62.5% 

12/31/2016 $615,000 75.0% 

$717,500 87.5% 

Actual Contributions 

As Of Amount  

06/24/2017 $677,031.37 

$820,000 100% 

NT Reading Challenge 
(1 chp. per day / 6 days per week) 
 
Hebrews 6-12 

Bible Reading Schedule 
(text and footnotes) 

 OT Pages NT Page 

Monday 388-389 889 

Tuesday 390-391 890 

Wednesday 392-393 891 

Thursday 394-395 892 

Friday 396-397 893 

Saturday 398-399 894 

To all the dear saints in the Lord's recovery, 
The Lord’s move has been advancing and 

spreading triumphantly all over the earth in 
the past several decades. The churches in Ethi-
opia are living witnesses of this fact. The Lord 
raised up His move through the ministry pub-
lications in 2001 and by the Lord’s mercy we 
have been going on, under the Lord’s blessing, 
in this way closely following the ministry. For 
the past 12 years, beginning in 2005, we were 
brought into a practical and living fellowship 
of the Body through the visits of the co-
workers. Only eternity can tell what the Lord 
has done in Ethiopia through these visits. We 
are grateful to the Lord for His mercy that year 
after year we received grace upon grace and the 
church life is flourishing all over the country. 
Because of the blending and fellowship and 
perfecting we received in such visits, the 
church life is built up in ways we could never 
have anticipated.  

Despite these facts, there has been a great 
lack of full-time serving ones in Ethiopia, and 
in Africa in general. Several young people have 
been trying to join the full-time training in 
Pretoria, South Africa. Obtaining visas to 
South Africa has been a major obstacle and the 
situation does not seem different in the near 
future. Hence, we have been desperate in seek-
ing the Lord to find ways to produce some 
young full-timers. In fellowship with the co-
workers, we felt good to try and have a pursu-
ing program whereby a few consecrated saints 

would come together and get into the ministry 
in a serious and dedicated way. After much 
fellowship and consideration, we all felt good 
to announce such a program to the churches 
in Ethiopia. We anticipated that maybe 7-10 
saints or a maximum of 15 saints would sign 
up. But more than 40 saints with at least a 
Bachelor’s degree registered. We learned that 
the Lord desired to do much more than what 
we expected or prayed for. Several of them 
were ready to quit their jobs and join such a 
training. We accepted 30 for one-year.  

There were various practical matters 
which needed to be worked out, such as find-
ing a training facility, financial provision, and 
designing the curriculum and providing text 
books. The Lord superabundantly supplied all 
the needs. We rented a training facility with 
adequate rooms (17 bedrooms with individual 
bathrooms, office space, classrooms, kitchen 
and dining area). Within a couple of months, 
the training center was furnished, classroom 
and kitchen were set up. The Lord provided 
two sisters serving full-time in the kitchen. It 
was evident that the Lord was going ahead of 
us and we were just following Him and enjoy-
ing His doing.  

The pursuing started on August 15, 2016 
with 30 trainees, 24 brothers and 6 sisters. 
(Download a short video at http://
tinyurl.com/FTPEVideo). Trainees have per-
sonal study classes to pursue the Life-Study 

(continued on page 2) 
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Upcoming Events 

� Mon, July 3 - Sat, July 8 

Summer Training, Anaheim, CA 
� Mon, July 17 - Sat, July 22  

Summer Bible Camp, Hall 1 
� Lord’s Day, July 23 - Sat, July 29  

Summer School of Truth, Hall 1 

Church-related Websites 

General: churchinirvine.org 

Blog: members.churchinirvine.org 
Calendar: calendar.churchinirvine.org 
Offerings: offerings.churchinirvine.org 
YP: youngpeople.churchinirvine.org 
Children: children.churchinirvine.org 

This Week’s Truth Pursuit—Life-Study of 2 Corinthians 

Message #: Message 49 Message 50 

Title: The Apostle’s Fellowship Concerning 
the Ministry to the Needy Saints (4) 

Paul’s Vindication of His Apostolic 
Authority (1) 

Scriptures: 

Verses to 
Pray-read: 

2 Cor 9:6—“But take note of this:  
He who sows sparingly shall also spar-
ingly reap; and he who sows with 
blessings shall also with blessings 
reap...”   

Radio Msg: 45 46 

2 Cor. 8:1-5, 15; 9:6-15 

2 Cor 10:1—“But I myself, Paul, entreat 
you through the meekness and gentle-
ness of Christ, who (as you say) in  
person am base among you, but while 
absent am bold toward you...’” 

2 Cor. 10:1 

LSM Radio Broadcasts can be found at:  http://www.lsmradio.com/audio/2corinthians.html 

This Week 

25TH 

Lord’s Day 

� 9:30am-12:00pm Lord’s 
table and prophesying 
meetings by districts 

27TH 

Tuesday 

� 7:30–8:30pm Prayer  
meeting by districts 

28TH 

Wednesday 

� 7:30–9:00pm Ministry 
meeting at MCC and  
simulcast at Hall 3 

29TH 

Thursday 

� 10:00–11:00am Sisters 
prayer meeting at Hall 3 

30TH 

Friday 

� Evening Small groups in 
the homes 

1ST
 

Saturday 

� 6:30-9:30pm Young peo-
ple’s meeting  

2ND 

Lord’s Day 

� 9:30am-12:00pm Lord’s 
table and prophesying 
meetings by district 

� Summer School of Truth—July 23-29 
We are pleased to remind you of the 2017 

Summer School of Truth (SSOT). The dates of 
the SSOT this year will be from Lord's Day 
evening, July 23, to Saturday night, July 29. 
Any interested in attending can register at 
www.irvineyp.com. 

We would also like to invite all the par-
ents, serving ones, and any other burdened 
saints to join us for a time of prayer and fel-
lowship for this year's SSOT. We will gather 
together at Hall 1 on Monday 6/26 from 7:00-
9:00PM. We hope many can join this time to 
pray and get freshly burdened for the young 
people to gain more of the Lord this summer.   

� Summer Bible Camp—July 17-22 
Registration is now open for the 2017 

Summer Bible Camp.  The registration link is 
http://tinyurl.com/IrvineBibleCamp.  

The dates of the camp are July 17-22, 
from 3:30-6pm Monday-Friday, and 4-6pm on 
Saturday for a family picnic at Northwood 
Park (Castle Park). Additional details are avail-
able at the link above.  

 

messages of the heart of the Bible and the Con-
clusion Messages, other classes for getting into 
God-ordained Way text books, and life class to 
study the matter of the experience of life. They 
have presentations everyday whereby they 
share what they gained from every study class. 
There are video classes of Brother Lee, and live 
video classes via Skype in which several 
coworkers share once a week. Trainees also 
enjoy the Wednesday night ministry meeting 
though the webcast. Twice a week, they go out 
for the gospel to the campuses and some to the 
community. What we have witnessed and ex-
perienced so far in this pursuing training is 
remarkable and far-reaching. The perfecting 
the trainees have received from the ministry is 
undeniable.  

Having been deeply impressed and 
touched by the first year of the pursuing train-
ing, most of the trainees have indicated that 
they feel the need to continue for another year. 
Several other young saints in the churches in 
Ethiopia, and possibly a few from other coun-
tries in Africa, also desire to join the full-time 
pursuing in Ethiopia. We have 20 to continue 
for a second year and 25 new trainees regis-
tered to join from Ethiopia alone.  

(Continued from page 1) Through much seeking before the Lord 
and in fellowship with the coworkers, we feel 
very good to continue such a pursuing training 
in Ethiopia to meet the growing need. The 
Lord has bountifully supplied all the financial 
needs for the first year and we do believe that 
He will continue to prove to us His faithful-
ness in the coming years. Knowing that this is 
a Body matter, we feel that we need to present 
the need and the burden to carry out such a 
training to the whole Body. The summary of 
the financial need for the next year is as fol-
lows:  
� Facility Rent for one year (from July 

2017—August 2018) = $64,872.00  
� Expenses related to food & support for 45 

trainees per month = $6,000.00  
� The total annual expense including rent 

and food and support = $ 36, 872.00  
Above all, please pray for the Lord's un-

hindered way to move in Ethiopia through this 
full-time pursuit. May He gain many loving 
seekers throughout Ethiopia to cooperate with 
Him for His interest in Africa.  

 
Any saint burdened by the Lord to partici-

pate in the financial offering to the full-time 
pursuit can offer to the church in Irvine, desig-
nating the gift as “Ethiopia Full-Time Pursuit.” 


